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U niversalQ uantum C om putation through C ontrolofSpin-O rbit C oupling
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W e propose a m ethod for quantum com putation which uses controlof spin-orbit coupling in

a linear array of single electron quantum dots. Q uantum gates are carried out by pulsing the

exchange interaction between neighboring electron spins,including the anisotropic corrections due

to spin-orbit coupling. Controlover these corrections, even if lim ited, is su� cient for universal

quantum com putation over qubits encoded into pairs of electron spins. The num ber of voltage

pulsesrequired to carry outeithersinglequbitrotationsorcontrolled-Notgatesscalesastheinverse

ofa dim ensionlessm easure ofthe degree ofcontrolofspin-orbitcoupling.

Severalquantum com putation schem es are based on
theidea ofusing thespin-1/2 degreesoffreedom ofelec-
tronsorcertain nucleiasqubits[1,2,3].In theproposal
ofLossand DiVincenzo [1],qubitsaretaken to be spins
ofsingle electronstrapped in quantum dots. Two-qubit
gates are then carried out by switching on and o� the
exchangeinteraction between neighboring spins[4,5].
In the idealized lim it ofperfectly isotropic exchange,

these two-qubit gates conserve totalspin and so have
too m uch sym m etry to form a universalset| i.e.,they
cannotbe used to carry outan arbitrary unitary trans-
form ation ifqubits are represented by single spins. A
universalsetcan be realized ifitisalso possible to per-
form arbitrary single spin rotations [1],but it is gener-
ally believed such rotations willbe signi� cantly harder
to achieve than two-qubitgatesin the Loss-DiVincenzo
proposal.An attractivealternativeisto usean encoding
schem e for which isotropic exchange alone is universal
[6],which requiresencoding logicalqubits into three or
m orephysicalspins[7,8].
Spin-orbitcoupling leadsto anisotropiccorrectionsto

the exchange interaction [9]which,undercertain condi-
tions elaborated on below,retains a residualrotational
sym m etry about a � xed axis in spin space. For m any
purposes these corrections are innocuous. The result-
ing exchange gatesstillform a universalsetwhen com -
bined with single-spin rotations [10,11]. And,through
a com bination ofpulse shaping and locally de� ned spin
quantization axes,they can bem adee� ectively isotropic,
although in generalonly to second order in spin-orbit
coupling, so that exchange-only encoding schem es can
be used [12,13].
The partialreduction in sym m etry,from isotropic to

axially sym m etric exchange, can also sim plify the re-
quirem entsforuniversalquantum com putation. Forex-
am ple,in [14]it was shown that the XY interaction is
universalforqubitsencoded intoonlytwospins,provided
thereisa third ancillary spin foreach qubit.And in [15]
itwasshown thatany axially sym m etricanisotropiccor-
rections,when com bined with singlespin rotationsabout
an axis perpendicular to the sym m etry axis ofthe ex-
change,can beused to constructa universalsetofgates
forunencoded qubits.

In thisLetterwe propose a new m ethod forquantum
com putation based on theabilitytocontrolthespin-orbit
induced anisotropic correctionsto the exchange interac-
tion in a linear array ofquantum dots. O ur proposal
requiresencoding logicalqubitsinto pairsofneighboring
spins,sim ilarto the encoding used in [16,17,18].How-
ever,unliketheseproposals,which requirean inhom oge-
neousZeem an � eld in addition to exchange,ourproposal
em ploysonly the spin-orbitcorrected exchange interac-
tion.
Thek-dependentspin splitting ofelectronicbandsdue

to spin-orbit coupling is described by the Ham iltonian
H SO = 
 (k)� S wherek and S are,respectively,thecrys-
talm om entum and spin ofthe electron. Tim e-reversal
sym m etry requires that 
 (k) = � 
 (� k),thus 
 6= 0
only in the absence ofinversion sym m etry. For a [001]
two-dim ensionalelectron gas (2DEG ) in G aAs,or any
otherIII-V zincblendesem iconductor,therearetwocon-
tributionsto 
 .Taking kx and ky to be along the [100]
and [010]crystalaxes,respectively,the (linear)Dressel-
haus contribution,
 D = fD (� kx;ky;0),is due to bulk
inversion asym m etry,with coupling fD inversely propor-
tionalto the square ofthe width ofthe 2DEG [19],and
the Rashba contribution 
 R = fR (ky;� kx;0) is due to
the structuralinversion asym m etry ofthe quantum well
used to form the 2DEG [20].
In theHund-M ulliken descriptionoftwoquantum dots,

oneW annierorbitaliskeptperdot.Lettdenotethetun-
neling am plitude between these orbitals in the absence
ofspin-orbitcoupling. The e� ectofHSO isto induce a
sm allspin precession duringthistunneling.Ifthedotslie
in the [001]plane and are aligned in the [110]direction,
theprecession axisis� xed to bealongthe[110]direction
[21].The precession angle,�,then satis� es

tan
�

2
= s

a0!0
p
2t
h	 1j(kx + ky)j	 2i; (1)

where	 i istheW annierstateassociated with doti,and

s=
fD � fR

a0!0
(2)

is a dim ensionlessm easure ofthe strength ofspin-orbit
coupling.Herea0 and !0 are,respectively,thelinearsize
and levelspacing ofa singleisolated dot.
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Ifthe spin precession axisis � xed during gate opera-
tion,and thez axisin spin spaceischosen to beparallel
to this axis (the [110]direction in this case),exchange
gatesin thepresenceofspin-orbitcoupling willhavethe
form [11]

U12(�;�;�;)= e
� i�H

; (3)

where

H = S1 � S2 +
�

2
(Sz1 � S

z
2)+ �(Sx1S

y

2
� S

y

1
S
x
2)

+ (Sx1S
x
2 + S

y

1
S
y

2
)�

1

4
: (4)

Here � is the integrated strength of the dom inant
isotropicpartoftheinteraction,and theparam eters�,�
and  characterizedeviationsfrom perfectisotropy.The
constant� 1=4in H correspondstoaparticularchoicefor
the overallphase ofU which willbe convenientin what
follows. In [11]itwasshown thatforsm alls,� = C �s,
� = C�s and  = Cs

2. The dim ensionless coe� cients
C� and C areboth oforder1 and depend on the shape
and duration ofthe voltage pulse used to produce the
gate,though they cannot in generalbe set to 0. For a
generic pulse,C� isalso oforder1,butcan be setto 0
by tim e-sym m etric pulsing.
W e envision two m ethods for controlling these

anisotropic corrections. O ne is to control the width
and shapeofthepotentialcon� ning theelectronsto the
2DEG ,thuscontrolling fD and fR ,and hences.Forthe
specialcasefD = fR [22],s can even besetto zero.The
otheristocontrolthecoe� cientsC�,C� and C bypulse
shaping,asdescribed above (see also [12]). Using these
m ethods,it should be possible to achieve a continuous

range ofgates ofthe form (3),corresponding to sm all
values ofthe param eter s. To ensure approxim ate ax-
ialsym m etry,weassum ea lineararray of[001]quantum
dotsaligned alongthe[110]direction,asshown in Fig.1.
NotethatcorrectionsbeyondHund-M ulliken (i.e.,involv-
ing m orethan oneorbitalperdot)willlead to deviations
from perfectaxialsym m etry and willbeasourceoferror.
Hereweassum ethesecorrectionsaresm allenough to be
ignored.
Due to axialsym m etry,the totalSz quantum num ber

ofthisarray willbe conserved.Itfollowsthatthe gates
(3) cannot form a universalset ifsingle spins are cho-
sen to representqubits.W ethereforeadoptthetwo spin
encoding schem e of[16,17,18].To describe thisencod-
ing,weassociatea pseudospin spacewith every nearest-
neighborpairofspinsiand i+ 1 spanned by the states

jSii;i+ 1 =
1
p
2
(j"i#i+ 1i� j#i"i+ 1i); (5)

jT0ii;i+ 1 =
1
p
2
(j"i#i+ 1i+ j#i"i+ 1i): (6)

where jSii;i+ 1 is pseudospin up and jT0ii;i+ 1 is pseu-
dospin down.TheHilbertspaceorthogonalto thispseu-
dospin space is then spanned by the states jT+ ii;i+ 1 =

[110]

1 2 3 4 [110], z

FIG .1: Four quantum dots form ing two neighboring logical

qubits,12 and 34. The dots lie in the [001]plane and are

aligned along the[110]direction.Thespin-orbitinduced spin

precession axis is parallelto the [110]direction. Exchange

gates between spins within a logicalqubit are used for sin-

gle qubit rotations. Two-qubit gates are carried out using

exchange gatesacting on spins2 and 3.

j"i"i+ 1iand jT� ii;i+ 1 = j#i#i+ 1i.G iven ourphasecon-
vention,the gates(3)leavethisspaceinvariant,

Ui;i+ 1(�;�)jT� ii;i+ 1 = jT� ii;i+ 1; (7)

and so are entirely determ ined by their action on the
pseudospin space,

Ui;i+ 1(�;�)= e
i�=2

e
� i�� �(i;i+ 1)

=2
: (8)

Here � = �(�;�; + 1) and the com ponents of � =
(�x;�y;�z)arePaulim atrices,with thesuperscript(i;i+
1)indicating thatthey acton thepseudospin spaceasso-
ciated with spinsiand i+ 1.Thesegatesthen correspond
to pseudospin rotationsthrough the angle

� = �(1+ 2 + �
2 + �

2 + 
2)1=2 = � + O (s2); (9)

aboutan axisparallelto �.
In whatfollowsweassum etim e-sym m etricpulsing,so

that� = 0 forallgates. The available pseudospin rota-
tion axeswillthen lie in the yz plane.Allowing nonzero
� through tim e-asym m etric pulsing does not apprecia-
bly sim plify any ofourconstructions. G iven the ability
to controlthe rem aining anisotropic term s � and ,ei-
therthrough directcontrolofs,orthrough pulse shap-
ing,therewillbeacontinuousrangeofavailablerotation
axes.Fora given rotation angle,�,theseaxeswillsweep
outawedgeshapein theyzplaneasshown in Fig.2.The
degreeofcontrolofspin-orbitcoupling isthen character-
ized by the angularsize ofthiswedge,which we denote
�m .W eexpectthat�m willdepend weakly on �,and will
be on the orderofthe largestpossible value ofjsj.Note
thatthewedgeofallowed rotation axesneed notinclude
the z axis,corresponding to s = 0,although as noted
aboveitm ay be possible to achievethisthrough cancel-
lation ofthe Dresselhausand Rashba contributions.
Forlogicalqubitsencoded into the pseudospin spaces

ofdots iand i+ 1,with iodd,and com putationalba-
sis states j0Lii;i+ 1 = jSii;i+ 1,and j1Lii;i+ 1 = jT0ii;i+ 1

(see Fig.1),we now show how pseudospin rotationscan
beused to perform single-qubitrotationsand controlled-
NO T (CNO T) gates,thus providing a universalset of
quantum gates[23].
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FIG .2: Rotation axesin the pseudospin space oftwo neigh-

boring spins. The wedge lying in the plane perpendicularto

x and sweeping outtheangle�m containsrotation axeswhich

can be achieved using tim e-sym m etric pulses and controlof

spin-orbitcoupling.Successive � rotationsabout n̂1 and n̂2,

with n̂1 �n̂2 = cos�,resultin a 2� rotation aboutthe x axis.

The e� ectoferrors in the rotation angles,�1 and �2,on the

net rotation axis is also shown. Here ẑ
0
k (̂n1 + n̂2) and

ŷ
0
= ẑ

0
� x̂.

Consideran arbitrary rotation aboutthe x axis.This
operation can beperform ed by a sequenceof� rotations
aboutavailable axeslying in the wedge.Figure 2 shows
two such axes, n1 and n2, m aking an angle � � �m .
A � rotation about n1 followed by a � rotation about
n2 then results in a 2� rotation about the x axis. The
sense ofthis rotation can be reversed by reversing the
order of the � rotations. Since a continuous range of
axeswithin thewedgeareavailable,a rotation aboutthe
x axisthrough an arbitraryangle� can becarried outby
an even num ber,2[� =(2�m )]+ 2,of� rotations,where[x]
denotesthegreatestintegerfunction ofx.Thestandard
Eulerconstruction can then beused togeneratearbitrary
singlequbitrotations,with thenum berofpulsesrequired
growing as1=�m as�m goesto zero.
As �m is reduced,this construction also becom es in-

creasingly sensitivetoerrors.Toseethis,lettherotation
anglesaboutn1(2) be � + �1(2) where �1(2) are errors.If
wetakethez0axistobeparallelton1+ n2 and they0axis
parallelto ẑ0� x̂ then thecom position ofthesetwo rota-
tionswillyield an overall2�+ O (�2=�)rotation aboutan
axisdeviating from the x̂ axisby an angle�1 � �2 in the
y0 direction and (�1 + �2)=2� in z0 direction (see Fig.2).
Thus,thelarger�m is,them orerobustthisconstruction
isagainsterrors.
Now consider the two logicalqubits shown in Fig.1.

A two-qubitgatebetween the 12 qubitand the 34 qubit
can be carried out by a sequence of pulses acting on
spins 2 and 3. Because the pseudospin space ofspins
2 and 3 does not correspond to a logicalqubit, rota-
tionsin this space will,in general,m ix in noncom puta-
tionalstates resulting in leakage errors. To avoid such
errors,the netunitary transform ation m ustbe diagonal

in the f"1#2"3#4,"1#2#3"4,#1"2"3#4,#1"2#3"4g basisof
thefourspins.Them ostgeneralunitary operatorofthe
form (8)forwhich thisisthe case consistsofa rotation
aboutthex-axisin pseudospin space.Itfollowsthatthe
netgatem ustbe ofthe form

U23(� ;� )=
Y

k

U23(�k;�k)= e
i�
2 e

� i�
2
�
(2;3)

x ; (10)

where� =
P

k
�k isthe netphaseand � isthe rotation

angleaboutthex-axisproduced by thesequenceofrota-
tionsf�kg.Notethatboth � and � arede� ned m odulo
4�.
The gate (10)can be expressed in term sofoperators

acting on the logicalqubitsasfollows,

U23(� ;� )= e
i�
4 e

i�
4
�
(1;2)

x
�
(3;4)

x e
i�
4
�
(1;2)

x e
i�
4
�
(3;4)

x : (11)

By casting thisgate in itscanonicalform [24],itcan be
shown to be equivalent to a CNO T gate,up to single
qubitrotations,ifand only if

� =
X

k

�k = (2n + 1)�: (12)

Below weoutlinetwo proceduresforsim ultaneously sat-
isfying (10)and (12).
Forthe� rstprocedure,letRx(�)bea� rotation about

the x axis. Using the single qubit rotation schem e de-
scribed above,thisrotation can be perform ed through a
sequence of2n = 2[�=(2�m )]+ 2 rotations about avail-
able axes. IfA(�)isthen a � rotation abouta particu-
laravailable axislying in the yz plane,the sequence of
rotations A(�)R x(�)A(�) willhave the form (10) with
� = (2n + 1)� regardlessofthevalueof�.According to
(9) the contribution ofR x(�) to the totalphase � will
then be 2n� + � where � � O (s2=�m )� O (s). To sat-
isfy (12)wethereforerequire� = �=2+ O (s),wherethe
O (s)adjustm entm ustbe chosen so that� = �=2� �=2
forA(�)and thus� = (2n+ 1)�.Thisprocedureissim -
ilarto those proposed in the two spin encoding schem es
of[15,16,17,18]. The m ain di� erence is that in these
constructions the R x rotation is generated by an inho-
m ogeneousZeem an � eld,whereasin oursitisgenerated
entirely by a sequence ofexchange gates corresponding
to � rotations in the wedge of available axes. As for
single qubit rotations,as �m goes to zero,the num ber
ofrequired pulses scales as 1=�m and the construction
becom esincreasingly sensitiveto errors.
Thesecond procedurerequiresm orepulsesin thelim it

ofsm all�m , but is sim pler and less susceptible to er-
ror.The idea isto perform a sequence of2� pseudospin
rotations about any available axis or axes and use the
spin-orbitinduced m ism atch between � and � to accrue
theextra � phaserequired to satisfy (12).Theresulting
gate willthen have the form (10) with � = 2n� where
n is the num ber of2� rotations. According to (9),for
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R (ψ)x

U(Λ,Φ)

H H(ψ)xR

FIG .3:Proposed CNO T construction.Each linecorresponds

to a logicalqubit.U (� ;� )isde� ned in (10)with � = (2n +

1)�.The value of� dependson the procedure used to carry

outthe CNO T.H = (�x + �z)=
p
2 is a Hadam ard gate and

R x( )isa single qubitrotation aboutthe x axisthrough an

angle  equalm odulo 2� to (� + � )=2.

the ith rotation the corresponding phase factor willbe
�i = 2� + �i,where �i � O (s2). Fora sequence to sat-
isfy the constraint(12)the sum ofallphases,and hence
P

i
�i,m ust be an odd m ultiple of�. G iven controlof

spin-orbit coupling,there willbe a continuous range of
achievable� valuesforeach 2� rotation,with �1 < � < �2

where �1;�2 � O (s2). Ifthisrange includes0 then (12)
can alwaysbesatis� ed with [�=�m ax]+ 1rotations,where
�m ax = m ax(j�1j;j�2j).Ifthisrangedoesnotinclude0 it
willstillalwaysbepossibleto satisfy (12)with,atm ost,
[�m ax=(�2 � �1)]+ 2+ [�=�m ax]rotations.
Regardless of which procedure is used, single qubit

gatesacting on logicalqubits12 and 34 are required to
com pletetheCNO T construction.O neprocedurefordo-
ing thisisshown in Fig.3.
Initialization can beperform ed by switchingon theex-

changeinteraction between pairsofspinsform ing logical
qubitsand cooling.Ifscan besetto 0 forthisinitializa-
tion,the logicalqubitswillequilibrate to the j0L istate.
Ifscannotbesetto 0,logicalqubitswillstillequilibrate
toaparticularstatewhich can then berotated toj0Liby
single qubitrotations. Readoutoflogicalqubitscan be
perform ed using a m odi� ed version ofthe m easurem ent
schem e proposed by K ane [2].By switching on the tun-
neling between dotsform ing a logicalqubit,and raising
the voltageofone dotso thatitwillbecom e doubly oc-
cupied ifand only ifthe� nalstateisa singlet,thequbit
m easurem entcan beconverted to a chargem easurem ent
which can be perform ed using a single electron transis-
tor. As for initialization,ifthe spin-orbit induced spin
precession cannot be turned o� during this process,it
willnotcorrespond to a m easurem entin the fj0Li,j1L ig
basis,butrathera m easurem entalong a pseudospin axis
which isnearly parallelto z. Again thisdoesnotcause
any fundam entalproblem s.
To sum m arize, we propose a m ethod for quantum

com putation which exploits the ability to control the
anisotropic corrections to the exchange interaction due
to spin-orbit coupling. The degree of controlofthese
corrections is characterized by the param eter �m . For

two spin encoding oflogicalqubits,this controlcan be
used tocarryoutsinglelogicalqubitrotationsandCNO T
gates,with thenum berofpulsesrequired foreach scaling
as1=�m in the lim itofsm all�m . Forthisschem e to be
useful,itisclearly desirableto design a system forwhich
�m isaslargeaspossible.
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